
 

  

 

 Check for updates on our 

website @ 

calvaryumcmohnton.org  

and/or Facebook page. 
 

 
 
 

ZOOM WORSHIP 
by Phone 

 
Sunday, June 14th 
at 9AM 
1-646-558-8656 
Meeting ID: 647 829 181# 
Password: 082013 
 

ZOOM WORSHIP 
by Computer Device 

 

Sunday, June 14th 
at 9AM  
 

https://zoom.us/j/647829181?p
wd=dHlMM09HSmFQcUZ3bEor
MUNwRUNkZz09 

Meeting ID: 647 829 181 
Password: 082013 
 

Calvary Weekly Connections 

      June 14th – 20th, 2020 

Trees Talk 
Pastor Tamie’s June 7th Sermon; Read 1 Corinthians 12:3b-13 

 
One of my spiritual retreats is walking in the woods. I find myself breathing so much 

more deeply in the forest. I find myself feeling small against the giants, humbled. There’s an 

increased awareness of my loud and treading footsteps on what I consider sacred ground. I 

can only imagine all that I am crushing and stirring, all that scatters and hides. I cherish this 

feeling of being small and big all at once, capturing the truth of all creation. Everything has 

its place of relativity and connectivity, reflecting our shared Source of Life in Christ. 

As part of my awe for trees, my fascination is in the roots, in that which we cannot 

see. Suzanne Simard, a biologist in British Colombia, has spent a lifetime experimenting on 

trees and discovered the fascinating underworld of trees. When people look at a forest of 

trees, called a stand, they typically see individual trees grouped together. Simard, on the 

other hand, has discovered a symbiotic, living network of roots that share food, supplies, 

and even wisdom. Here’s the beauty of it. The connections are not tree roots to tree roots. 

Trees are partnered with a symbiotic fungi - what we often see as mushrooms. Their root 

systems, called mycelium, act as a network to transmit carbon, nitrogen, and even signals 

between trees. Mycelium literally means “more than one.” Simard explains that trees talk 

to one another; there is a lively, two-way conversation happening beneath our feet! 

In this interdependent network of cooperators, Simard describes the role of “hub 

trees.” Hub trees, also referred to as mother trees, are the largest trees in the forest, and 

thus, the oldest, that act as central hubs for the underground mycorrhizal networks. 

Connected to hundreds of younger trees in the understory, hub trees nurture the younger 

ones. They share resources, like carbon and nitrogen, as well as share wisdom. In a healthy 

forest community, life thrives through an increased resiliency where the underground 

network remains intact and includes mother trees. I find this fascinating. For me, this 

microcosmic glimpse of an underground forest community reflects God’s innate design to 

sustain life. In this design we see a network of multitudes, diversity, sharing, and 

cooperation. The glory that we see in the crowns is a result of the hard work that happens 

underground. 

~Sermon cont’d page 2  

http://www.calvaryumcmohnton.org/
https://zoom.us/j/647829181?pwd=dHlMM09HSmFQcUZ3bEorMUNwRUNkZz09
https://zoom.us/j/647829181?pwd=dHlMM09HSmFQcUZ3bEorMUNwRUNkZz09
https://zoom.us/j/647829181?pwd=dHlMM09HSmFQcUZ3bEorMUNwRUNkZz09
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JUNE MIFFLIN COMMUNITY FOOD MINISTRY NEEDS; DUE 6/19: 

Cereal 100% Fruit Juice & Toilet Paper 

 

On this Trinity Sunday, we celebrate the fulfillment 

of Christ’s promise to send us an Advocate, Counselor, and 

Sustainer. God the Creator, Jesus the Liberator, and the Holy 

Spirit - all the ways that God is revealed to us, is working in 

us, is manifesting restoration and eternal life through us. In 

this beautiful trinity, God reveals the holy face of all life - 

communal and relational. Richard Rohr explains, “The goal 

of the spiritual journey is to discover and move toward 

connectedness on ever new levels. We may begin by making 

little connections with other people, with nature and 

animals, then grow into deeper connectedness with people. 

Finally, we can experience full connectedness as union with 

God. Remember, how you do anything is how you do 

everything. Without connectedness and communion, we 

don’t exist fully as our truest selves. Becoming who we really 

are is a matter of learning how to become more and more 

deeply connected.” God invites us into this holy work, to 

participate in forming and sustaining healthy, relational 

communities through the power of the Holy Spirit and Jesus 

as our redeemer. 

As Paul addresses the community of Corinth, he is 

seeking a way to strengthen and heal a divisive community. 

They are arguing over the role of women, what food to 

share during Holy Communion, and spiritual gifts. The 

followers in Corinth want to create a hierarchy of the 

various gifts. In doing so, the community emphasizes that 

some people are more important than others. Some 

people’s voices - what they believe and do - has more value 

than others. Paul sets out to reveal God’s holy face in the 

way we see the Spirit working. The Spirit is always 

communal, working toward a common good instead of 

focusing on the individual. The Spirit is equally working 

through all of us, in such a way that we cannot do anything 

without the other. The Spirit works specifically through 

diversity, challenging us to all participate and to use our 

gifts. What becomes evident is the necessity of 

unconditional love, of honoring one another with the 

dignity of acceptance and value just as we are. Until all of us 

- no matter our class, race, ethnicity, gender, religion, 

ability, or age - are loved, accepted, and lifted up as a 

beautiful, valuable, and vital part of our community, then 

we are not whole.  It’s the Spirit working through us, the 

Christ who teaches us this kind of love, and the Creator 

restoring and healing that finally brings us to such a place of 

justice, to the kingdom of God where peace reigns. 

In his call to love, the self-transcending attention to 

and concern for the other, Paul uses the metaphor of the 

human body. I also like the image of the forest where we 

discover the inner workings of an underground community 

in a lively, two-way communication. In Simard’s study of 

forests, she has become a voice to share how we, as an 

integral part of the forest community, can strengthen and 

heal the forest. In her Ted talk, “How trees talk to each 

other,” she outlines simple solutions:  

 Her first solution is to get out in the forest - often! 

Visit your local forest and learn about it. The more 

time you spend among the trees and the 

community of plants and animals that live in it, the 

more care and respect you will have for it. 

 Next, she emphasizes that we need to save the old 

growth forests. The mother trees have the greatest 

capacity for restoration because they have the most 

complex mycorrhizal networks to distribute 

resources and wisdom. A healthy stand has multiple 

mother trees. 

 She implores us to save our legacies. This is the spirit 

of conservationists, to protect the wisdom that 

must be passed along. Throwing out the old for the 

new is not necessarily the healthiest way to sustain 

the community. 

 Finally, she encourages us to regenerate the forests 

with diversity. The stand is a community of super 

cooperators, and it requires all of its various 

components in order to thrive. No one living 

organism in the ecosystem is more valuable than 

the other.  

 Simard doesn’t focus on the crown - the glory. 

Simard turns us to the deep, dirty groundwork 

where the relationships are fostered through a 

lively, two-way conversation. She agrees with Rumi, 

who says, “Maybe you are searching among the 

branches for what only appears in the roots.” Like 

the forest, we too must nurture the underground 

system if we are to gaze up at the beautiful crowns. 

 

~Sermon cont’d page 3 
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14 -  Michael Stump 

 585 Wolfe Lane 

Mohnton, PA  19540 
 

14 –  Juliana Scalise 

 35 Robin Lea Lane 

Fleetwood, PA  19522 
 

14 –  Gladys Herbst 

 191 W. Madison St. 

Mohnton, PA 19540 

 

15 –  Janet Mohn 

405 Mifflin Blvd. 

Shillington, PA 19607 

 

15 –  Debbie Owen 

 1563 Cedar Top Rd. 

Shillington, PA 19607 

 

16 –  Sara Erb 

 113 Pennypacker Rd. 

Mohnton, PA 19540 

 

17 –  Robin Sommers  

 2 Glen Hollow Ct. 

Reading, PA  19607 

 

18 –  Zachary Jones 

101 Mesa Dr. 
Reading, PA 19608 

~Sermon cont’d from page 2 

 

It’s quite ironic how these solutions directly correlate with how we can also 

strengthen and heal our faith community. I want to talk specifically about Calvary Church 

as its our stand. Because of the Covid-19 pandemic, Calvary is experiencing the pain of 

separation, the challenge of joining in very different ways, and the question of who we 

are now and who we will be in the future. How do we strengthen and heal as a 

community? 

As Simard says, get out in the church. By church, I mean among the people. Visit 

often and learn about one another. We need to build relationships with each other. This 

happens when we include everyone, no exceptions. It requires us to commit time to 

share with one another - listening to each other’s life stories and valuing their ideas even 

if they differ from your own. It also requires us to foster trust and vulnerability. Though 

our worship service on Sunday is a vital aspect of building our faith in God, the deep, 

root-work happens at a smaller level. It’s like the mycelium. Our connections need to 

deepen and multiply; they need to be mutual and lively. In this time of uncertainty, 

separation, and change, we need to intentionally restore and rejuvenate these 

connections. At the same time, we must recognize that how we do that is going to look 

and feel differently. As we face the new, we must hold fast to those tried and true ways 

that give life. 

For me, the legacy of Methodism, as established by our founder, John Wesley, 

is the small group culture. Mother trees are the hub of smaller connected trees that are 

more directly and intimately connected. They sustain and advise and nurture one 

another. Their health impacts the overall resiliency of the whole forest. Wesley 

established a similar system of small groups, where everyone was connected and 

committed to weekly gatherings. The focus was to help one another grow, to hold each 

other accountable, to share in life and support one another. In this historic moment of 

pandemic life, where physical separation is intended to keep us safe, we must be 

intentional about joining, about lively, two-way communication so that we can mature 

in our faith. We need one another to navigate the complexities of pandemic life in our 

daily lives. More than that, we need everyone and all that each of us brings to this 

community through the Holy Spirit. A small group is personal and intimate; and a small 

group is also very much communal and vital to the health of the church. We need to be 

intentional about nurturing our roots, the vital system through which all of our resources 

and wisdom are shared. 

On Tuesday, all of you are invited to a church meeting where we will discuss how 

Calvary wants to intentionally join together again when Berks County is moved into the 

green-phase. Division, of any kind, is a challenge healthy communities must overcome. 

Paul’s message is relevant today. He could write this same letter to us today, 

encouraging us to focus on the powerful way that the Spirit works through us. The 

church is the community of people gathering as one in the Spirit, with the shared mission 

of loving God and all others. Paul would ask that we accept one another just as we are 

and commit to sharing our gifts for the common good. Each of us needs to consider our 

gifts and our commitment to participate in the living Body of Christ. If our faith is to take 

form in a living, loving group of people, then we must strengthen and heal the very roots 

of our community - through nurturing our relationships. Trees talk, and so should we! 

PASTOR’S VACATION 
Pastor Tamie will be away 

from Thurs., June 18th 

through Sunday, June 28th.   

Craig Caltagirone will bring 

the online message on June 

21st, and Carol Adams will 

provide the message  

on June 28th. 
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FINANCIAL UPDATE - Giving Through Week 23   
Current Year thru         06/07/2020      Last Year thru                06/08/2019 

Received                   $129,814      Received                     $130,839 

Annual Budget Need        $320,000       Annual Budget Need         $308,162 

%Rec’d to Date                     40.6%      %Rec’d to Date                       42.5% 

 

PRAYER 

REQUESTS & 

UPDATES 
 

Deb Bierly – 

Wife of Randy; 

significant lower 

back pain; 

conferred w/a 

specialist at Penn 

Medical in Philly 

 

Karen Moore –

Surgery on 6/15 to 

remove cancer  

 

Frank Scalise – Will 

see a 

pulmonologist for 

possible lung issue 

 

Wanda Steffey – 

Shoulder 

replacement 

surgery on 6/30 
 

 

 

CONVERSATIONS ON RACE 

Sundays, starting July 12th, at 

6:30PM via ZOOM 
 

Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice 

everywhere. We are caught in an 

inescapable network of mutuality, tied 

in a single garment of destiny. 

Whatever affects one directly, affects 

all indirectly. -Martin Luther King, Jr., 

Letter from the Birmingham Jail 
 

As Dr. King so eloquently illustrates, 

the pain of racism touches all of us. You 

are invited to join together in 

Conversations on Race starting Sunday, 

July 12th at 6:30PM (see Zoom link 

below). In open, honest conversations, 

we will examine how racism works, 

learn how to identify racism in 

ourselves and in our community, and 

explore ways that we, as people of faith, 

can confront racism. 
 

Join Zoom Meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86266699927

?pwd=cmQyRUZRMzNvcnNqSzFCME

lNTU9Cdz09  

Meeting ID: 862 6669 9927 

Password: 063242 

 

Dial by your location: 

1-646 558 8656 US (New York) 

Meeting ID: 862 6669 9927 

Password: 063242 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86266699927?pwd=cmQyRUZRMzNvcnNqSzFCMElNTU9Cdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86266699927?pwd=cmQyRUZRMzNvcnNqSzFCMElNTU9Cdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86266699927?pwd=cmQyRUZRMzNvcnNqSzFCMElNTU9Cdz09

